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Introduction 

• The quick and fast paced urban expansion results in deteoration of the local environment and atmosphere in 
many ways. The constructions and landuse changes result due to cut-off in agricultural lands and 
deforestation to some extent.  

 
• Temperature gradient represents the anthropogenic contrast to a great extent, where the surface is replaced 

by non-evaporating and non-porous materials; thereby blocking water percolation to sub-surface. This 
reduces the aquifer recharge potential to great extent, especially in regions of high water requirements.  

 
• Results are reduced evapotranspiration and rapid run-off of surface water. Most of the anthropogenic 

behavior and conditions can be determined by the thermal behavior, which is an important characteristic of 
human induced changes.  

 
• Surface emission is an important parameter for assessment of landcover changes and surface induced 

studies  
 
• The increasing emission rates and heat increase effects the surface water reversely, specially the plants 

and vegetation. Crop evapotranspiration rates increase, which hamper crop health and the local productivity 
 
• GIS softwares play a vital role in studying and deciphering the emission data through advanced 

tools and improved algorithms in a user friendly environment. 



Overview 

•  The Gorakhpur district covers almost 7483.8 km2 area, having a population of 4436275 and a population 

density of  about 1336 per km2.  

 

•  The population growth rate of the district is 17.69% within the last 10 years.  

 

•  A fairly high literacy rate (73.25%) of the district indicates possible growth of industrial section. 

 

•  The district lies on the banks of the river Rapti which not only provides water, but is also the key source 

of vast agricultural lands in the district and nearby areas 



Data and Technology used 

• The data used is chiefly the satellite imageries together with the geological maps of survey of India. 

Multitemporal images of LISS 3 and latest images of Landsat 8 have been used for conducting the study 

based on heat radiations.  

• The thermal bands of the imageries have been used which are basically the band 10 and 11 with 

wavelengths of the order of 11 to 12 micrometers and resolution of 30 m.  

• The software used for the study is Arc GIS Desktop 10 with spatial analyst tools, which has supported in 

estimating the surface emission and landuse distribution of the district.  

• The geological maps have been used to identify the geological distribution of the area, descending down 

from years 



Methodology 

• The study of the region consists of analyzing the land surface emission and correlating it with the 

anthropogenic changes. For this purpose, the progress has been made in two paths. Use of LISS and 

Landsat images for generation of change detection and secondly utilizing Landsat latest imageries for 

generating surface emission maps.  

• Firstly, the LISS images of 2008, 2012 and Landsat 8 images (tiles) of 2015 have been mosaic, geo-

rectified and supervised classification was performed based on digital signatures of the entities. Proximal 

interpolation was implemented for appropriate close approximation.  

• Secondly, the emission knowledge has been retrieved as per the methods of radiative transfer approach 

(RTA). The method is based on using the knowledge of normalized difference vegetation index (NDVI) and 

using to derive the surface emission (Se) as follows: 

• Thus, the surface emission is then studied with respect to the landuse change to determine the overall 

emission change and its effect on regional water conditions 



Results 

•A major portion is covered with built-up land and 

urbanization which has expanded since 2008 

 

•  This increasing urbanization has put a check on 

the available surface water resources which due 

to overexploitation and consumption in different 

ways has reduced to a great extent 

 

•The major drawback is the absolute decrease in 

the surface water which drops to 5336.6 

hectares with the rising urbanization from 

17453.6 ha. to 222257.3 ha 

Figure: LULC 2008 and 2012 



Results contd… 
•A major reason for this reduction in surface 

water is also the emission which occurs 

simultaneously in the region. The 

vegetation indexing denotes an overall 

medium level of vegetation presence. 

 

•  Increase in anthropogenic causes 

disbalance in surface processes like 

hydrologic and emission processes. This in 

turn sensitively disturbs the energy and 

thermal balance of the surroundings of a 

region. 

 

•  The emission study shows a high emission 

rate of about 0.98 within the regions of 

urbanisation and also agricultural lands, 

depicting an extensive loss of moisture and 

thus surface water  



Conclusion 

• Anthropogenic activities, extrudes the ecological and hydrological balance in a negative way in most of 

the cases thereby bringing the complete dynamic system to an instable equilibrium or often to a hault. 

In one way or the other this relates to the hydrological balance as in the present case, where excessive 

man-made changes have brought the surface conditions to a decisive level.  

 

• Increasing urbanization and industrial activities not only consume surplus water and impose pressure 

for its exploration but also hampers by reducing the availability to a great extent, thus creating a 

decline in productivity which results in straining economical conditions of people.  

 

•  GIS softwares, such as ArcGIS Desktop and its advanced tools facilitate a lot in assessing such 

scenarios by simulating and mapping such patterns and paradigms in a user friendly manner.  

 

• Thus, it can be inferred that the impact of anthropogenic activities on surface heat paradigm 

declines the water resources and hampers the environmental conditions to considerable extent 
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